MAN, aged 70, coimiplained of deafness in right ear. Duration one year, after nervous breakdown. Sudden onset. Frequent attacks of vertigo. Double vision on looking upwards and to the right. Unsteadiness diimiinished by closure of the eyes. Probably two separate lesions. History of former specific infection. Scar on the right half of hard palate. Comlparative hemianaesthesia, which has since becomne miiuch less marked. Galton's whistle not heard at all on the right side, but at mark 16 on the left. The tuning-fork (C1, 256 D.V.s) not heard at the meatus, and diminished to the extent of fifteen seconds on the mastoid; on the vertex only heard in the good ear; Rinne's test uncertain.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. PURVES STEWART said there was evidently an organic lesion in the region of the right auditory nerve. The patient had organic deafness and weakness of the right sixth nerve. The coexistence of another cranial nerve p)alsy in the trouble excluded functional disease. The sixth nerve had but little localizing value, and could not be used for diagnosis. Pain in the right orbit and the absence of signs of inmplication of any of the long tracts of the brain stem, either sensory or motor, pointed to the affection being superficial, at the base of the brain. There was not sufficient evidence to show its nature. The patient had been in the Navy and had been treated with mercury and iodide of potassium. He suggested lumbar puncture and the examination of the cerebrospinal fluid. If the disease was specific that fluid would show lymphocytosis.
Mr. YEARSLEY asked whether the case might possibly be one of the rare forms of auditory tumour described by F. Hartmann.
Dr. MILLIGAN asked whether the sudden onset did not rather suggest some vascular clhange. Was it syphilitic endarteritis, with sudden occlusion of a vessel ?
Dr. PURVES STEWART said be agreed with Dr. Milligan that syphilitic disease included endarteritis, and possibly a sudden vascular thrombosis in the region of the ear. Lymphocytosis of cerebrospinal fluid would corroborate the diagnosis. When the patient shut his eyes the vertigo disappeared; it was therefore ocular in origin, not central.
